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Practical Advocacy 
& Using Texas 

Legislature Online
TLO: the most indispensable 
app for Texas state advocates

Produced by 
Michael Openshaw

www.txlegewatch.org

Hopeful Audience Assumptions
• You desire to make a difference as a citizen 

advocate & willing to put in some serious effort. 

• You are not a complete political novice & at least 
know the names of your state legislators.

• You have at LEAST a ‘Schoolhouse Rock’ 
understanding of the legislative process.

• You have basic Windows laptop skills.

• You are willing to recognize the political reality that 
we are far from the ideal form of governance we all 
wish we had.

• If ANY of this is NOT true, do NOT be hesitant to 
speak up. Not ONE of you here doesn’t know a lot of 
things I don’t. 
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Not a Place for the Faint of Heart Schoolhouse Rock: PG-13 Edition
• Speaker of House (& Lt. Governor in the Senate) 

appoint committees & assign bills to them

• The Chairs decide (with the help of whoever 
influences them) if the bills will be even heard.

• Big-govt types bring in their semi-professional 
witnesses at hearings; very well-organized.

• Chair can decide to hold a committee vote or not.

• After bill passes out, goes to calendars to be 
considered for when brought to floor for debate 
and vote. ANY calendar member can place an 
anonymous ‘tag’ a bill asking Chair to kill it.

• Floor fights, points of order, etc; parliamentary zoo 

• Members can put a bill up, then privately ask to kill it.

The first Political Reality

• How to influence a legislator’s words:

• Give him lots of campaign money and/or effort.

• Have large non-monetary political influence

• Be at meetings & talks in the district & engage.

• How to influence a legislator’s DEEDS in office:

• Send big, powerful lobbyists to continually 
interact with the legislator and staff spending 
MILLIONS on food & entertainment.

• SHOW UP during the legislative process & 
knowledgeably & constantly engage
the legislator & staff as a citizen advocate.
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What Is & Isn’t Effective

• LEAST effective, in order: 

1. Petitions

2. Social media blasts

3. Emails

4. Phone calls

5. Physical letters

• MOST effective, in order :

1. Sit-downs with KEY Legislators (Chairs) & staff

2. EFFECTIVE testimony in hearings

3. Sit-downs with other Legislators & staff

4. DIRECT messaging of legislators during the 
process, letting them know you’re watching (TLO).
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Texas Legislature Online (TLO)

• https://capitol.texas.gov is key to ‘remote advocacy’.

• Online streaming videos of committee hearings & 
floor sessions

• Highly searchable for bill information; by key words 
& authors

• Detailed information on all bills & their progress 
through the process.

• Key feature: can create your own bill lists & alerts

• Committees & their makeup

• Recorded votes (in document form, not data)

• Capitol information, maps & floor layouts

www.txlegewatch.org

TLO - https://capitol.texas.gov/

TLO- Creating Account & Logon
Select ‘MyTLO’ tab & click ‘New User?’ link

Doing a basic Bill Search
Make sure you are in the right lege session (86R) 

Search Results & Getting to Details
Click the Texas icon by the desired bill for full details 

Bill History Page has all Details
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Bill Text in Multiple Formats Cool Stuff from Barbara Harless

• Download the bill in Word format

• Use comment tools to markup the bill with your 
comments for testimony.

• Print for written testimony & talking points  

Working the Word Doc

• Select & highlight a section

Add a Comment, then Save

MyTLO: Logged In; Bill Lists MyTLO: Bill List Add & Modify
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MyTLO: Email Alert list Keeping an Eye on Things
• Committees: Who is in charge of the action

• Committee Chairs rule; bills will not be heard 
without their say-so

• Calendars: both Chambers (floor) & Committees

• Know when they meet & observe.

• Videos: streaming Chambers & Committees

• Social media posts (especially tweets) are often 
monitored by legislators on the fly at boring 
points. Impact can be had as events unfold, even 
from afar.

• Not as good as being there in person; only limited 
camera angles, with lots going on in off-camera.

Committee Calendars & Alerts TLO Videos: Eyes over the Shoulder  
• When you can’t be there; be there.

• Let the legislators KNOW you’re watching them.

• A way to learn the committee process beforehand.

• Still miss a lot of things, but can ‘tune out’ bills 
before the ones of interest. 

House Videos: Current & Archive
Need to scroll down first page to get to archives

Senate Videos: Current
Totally different interface than the House
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Senate Videos: Archives When to start working with TLO

• Start your setup NOW; account, bill list organization.

• Learn you way around using archives of last session 
and old archive videos to make sure you can run 
video on your device.

• Review the 600+ pre-filed bills to look for ones of 
interest. Don’t forget; fighting BAD bills is often the 
most important part of advocacy. 

• Waiting for the next steps: Speaker vote, then later 
committee assignments, hopefully before February 1.

• Things will heat up in the February-March timeframe.

• Commit to ‘learn the ropes’ and doing the work to 
become an effective volunteer advocate done. 

Useful How-To Videos
• Barbara Harless: Setting up a TLO Account 

www.tinyurl.com/y7cqv6bu

• Barbara Harless: Setting up Bill Lists & Alerts 

www.tinyurl.com/ycc9msw8

• Barbara Harless: Finding Legislator Contact Info 

www.tinyurl.com/ycu8hrr2

• Barbara Harless: Bills your Legislator Authored 

www.tinyurl.com/yc3tv3kp

• Rachel Malone: How to Testify Effectively -

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=608iYhm-
A5E&t=835

Last Point: Why is Progress so Hard?

• A full-time lobbyist horde of THOUSANDS often 
works against us. We’re Outnumbered & outgunned.

• Killing bills is MUCH easier than getting them 
passed- by design. That’s a good thing! 

Can we Win Against all That?
• Easy to get discouraged, you WILL lose more than 

you win.

• Always remember that killing bad bills is as important 
as passing good ones. Often easier to do.

• Take on REASONABLE goals for influence. Often 
getting two steps forward, instead of the 5 you want, 
has to be taken as victory. Come back next session.

• To me, the model of a successful citizen advocate is 
Terri Hall, of Texans Uniting for Reform & Freedom 
(TURF) http://www.texasturf.org. Terri is a mother of 
10 kids, homeschools them & is the most respected, 
successful anti-tollway advocate in the state. 
If she can pull that off, we can try to follow suit.

Lastly, Keep a Sense of Humor!

After 56 years of 
advocacy I’ve learned 
one thing: you keep a 
sense of humor or, 
some day, you’ll 
become this guy. 

And your friends & 
family will be saying: 
‘He was quiet and 
mostly kept to himself’.
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